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REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

B B Torchinsky 
Charrnao and 

Presiderlf 

Fiscal year 1982 ended for AGRA on July 31st, 1982 
with consolidated sales of $151,922,836 compared with 
last years $160 007,590 Total earnings after allowing 
for full income taxes reached $4,143 909 or $1 75 per 
shdre [based on 2 373.125 shares outstanding) com- 
pared with $4 010,714 or $1 69 per share (based on 
2 376 899 shares outstanding) last year In addition, 
last years earnings were increased by an extra- 
ordtnary gain of $2 587 973 or $1 09 per share 
whereas in the current year there were no extra- 
ordinary items 

Of our three operating groups the Food & Beverage 
Group provided the most consistent results for the year 
with a performance that was better than original budget 
A major div~sions in the group, including Research 
Foods W J Lafave and Blue Label Beverages, did their 
share to reach this goal Construction of a new 
$15 000 000 soh drink plant in Calgary was nearly 
-ompIeted by year-end and we began the move-over 

T A McLelldn 
Executive Vice Piesldenr 

and Secretarv 

process early in the new year The new plant is an im- 
portant investment by  AGRA in the future of the soft 
drink industry in Alberta 

Operat~ons of our Engmeerng Group were seriously 
affected by the extremely difficult economy which 
developed throughout Canada and other parts of the 
world in 1982 Softening of our work load caused by 
postponements and outright cancellat~ons of major pro- 
jects began to be felt early in the year and increased in 
magnitude as the year progressed As a result what 
might have been a record year for our Engineering 
Group became a very average one Even so, we were 
fortunate that the year began with a substantial work 
load which helped to carry us through an increasingly 
difficult period with reasonably satisfactory results For 
the new year we do not have the same momentum we 
had at the beginnl ig of last year Corl?equently unless 
:here is a major improverrent in the economf soon we 



must anticipate a lacklustre performance from our 
Engineering Group in 1983. 

The Community Service Group ended the year 
showing a substantial improvement in operating 
performance over the previous year. This came partly 
from our CKO all-news radio broadcasting operations 
and also from our Cybermedix medical laboratories 
particularly in the United States. Our cable television well with Cambrian's engineering services to provide 
subsidiaries performed reasonably well throughout the the group with extensive opportunities for major 
year. A start was made on construction of a cable engineering contracts in the oil fields. 
system to serve the northwest suburbs of Chicago 
which will pass approximately 150,000 homes when 
completed in two years. Pay-TV is scheduled to come The year just ended has been a difficult and confus- 
on stream in Canada in 1983 and while we are ing one. High interest rates, continuing high inflation 
cautiously optimistic that this will produce incremental and a very depressed economy have all contributed to 
benefits to our basic cable systems, there are still many the general sense of discouragement which seems to 
cloudy issues to be resolved. Another point of concern have gripped our country. In spite of this, AGRA has 
is the government policy which restricts rate increases managed to turn in a respectable performance for the 
to 6 percent. This will have a harsh and inequitable year. I believe this is mainly due to the fact that we are 
impact on certain of our cable systems which have not so diversified both as to the types of businesses in 
had a rate increase for several years. which we are involved and as to the geographic areas in 

which we operate. This diversification, combined with 
the good management and staff which we are fortunate 

Because of the poor economic conditions which to have in place, has helped us to cope with the difficult 
predominate across the country, we were not en- times. I am confident the same combination of diversi- 
couraged to expand AGRA's operations by external fication and good people will see us through any further 
acquisitions during the year. Nevertheless, certain difficulties which may lie ahead. 
opportunities did arise which prompted your board to 
seriously consider and in certain cases to proceed with 
modest expenditures for acquisition opportunities. Respectfully submitted. 
Among these was a purchase through our Eilesmere 
Developments subsidiary of a 26 percent equity 
position in Executive Trust Company of Toronto. In 
addition, subsequent to our year-end, we purchased a 
49 percent interest in Canasco-Bonham Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. This involvement in the insurance B. B. Torchinsky 

brokerage business was prompted because of AGRA's Chairman and President 

own extensive insurance and bonding requirements 
across Canada and in other parts of the world. We also Saskatoon 

purchased, through our Cambrian group of companies, November, 1982 

a 100 percent interest in Niven Seville Engineers and 
Constructors Ltd. This is a young Alberta company 
which provides specialized engineering services to the 
oil and gas industry. Their expertise will integrate very 



TEN YEAR 
REVIEW 

EARNINGS STATISTICS 

Revenues ............................. .. .................. $ 151,922,836 160,007,590 
........................ Depreciation and Amortization 3,838,535 5,666,515 

4,143,909 6,598,687 
8,043,656 10,732.960 

353,875 - 

BALANCE SHEET STATISTICS 

Fixed Assets - Net 
Long-Term Debt 
Sharehoiders' Equl 

COMMON SHARE STATISTICS 

Earnings per Share 
Cash Flow per Share ....................... ...... .... 
Dividends per Share 
Equity per Share 
Return on Equity (average) 

OTHER STATISTICS 

Average Shares Outstanding ........................... 
Number of Shareholders ...................... .. .... 

1977 and 1975 statlsl~cs are based on continuing operallons 





Beer Precast produced and ~nstalled the Wal 
panels for this lmpresstve ofllce bulldlng ir 
Maryland. 
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REPORT 

To the Shareholders 

We have examined the consc llidated balance sheet of AGRA 
Industries Limited as at July 31, 1982 and the consolidated statements of 
earnings, retained earnings and changes in financial position for the year then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and other pro- 
cedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of the company as at July 31, 1982 and the results of 
its operations and changes in its financial position for the year then ended 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Chartered Accountants 

SASKATOON, Canada 
November 1, 1982 



AGRA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS 
Year Ended July 31, 1982 

Revenue 
Sale of products, contractsand fees (Note 15) .......................... $ 151,922,836 160,007.590 

Expenses 
Cost of sales and services, selling, general 

and administrative ........................................................... 
Depreciation and amortizatio 

Other interest 

................................. Earnings before the following 

Income taxes (recovery) 
- current ....................... .. .............................................. 
- deferred ...................... .. ........................................... 

Minority interest ........................ .. ...... .. ............................... 
Earnings of non-consoiidated entities ......................................... 

........................................... Earnings before extraordinary iterns 

Extraordinary items (Note 9) ................................................... 

Net earnings ........................................................................ 

Earnmgs per share (Note 13) 
........ Before extraordinary items ........................ 

After exiraordinary items ..................................................... 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS 
Year Ended July 31, 1982 

Balance, beginning of year ................................................... S 28,017.007 

........................... Add Net earnings ...................... .. ..... .-.-.... 4,143,909 

32.160.916 

Less: Dividends paid ............................................................. 353,875 
Redemption of common shares ...................................... 314555 

872,430 

Balacce, end of year $ 31,4044a -- 



AGRA INDUSNllES LIMITED 

CONSOLIDATED'BALANCE SHEET 
July 31, 1982 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Current 
Accounts rece~vable .......................................................... 
Inventory and contracts In progress ........................ .. ............. 
Prepa~d expenses ........................................................... 
Other ..................................... .. ................................... 

Current 
Bank indebtedness (Note 3) ................................................. 

.............................................................. Accounts payable 
......................................................... Income taxes payable 

................................ Current portion of long-term debt (Note 5) 

Investments 
Equrty ~n non-consolidated entities ......................................... 

................................................................ Other - at cost 

Deferred income taxes ........................................................ 

Long-term debt (Note 5) ....................................................... 

Deferred Income taxes ......................................................... Fixed 
Land .......................... .. ................................................. 

......................................................................... Buildings 
Equipment .................. .... ............................................... ................................................................. Minority interest 

............................................. Less accumulated deprec~ation SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Share capital (Note 7) 
Authorized 

Class A common voting convertible shares, 
without nominal or par value 

Class B common voting convertible shares, 
without nominal or par value 

Other 
Excess cost of shares In subsrd~arles 

.................................................. and acqulred goodw~ll 

Issued and outstanding 
1,762,041 Class A shares 

545.403 Class B shares 
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

Retained earnlngs ................................................................ 

B. B. TORCHINSKY - Director 

C 
T. A. McLELLAN - Director 



AGRA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
Year Ended July 31, 1982 

Source ol Working Capital 
Operations 

Net earnings before extraordinary items ............................... 
Items not affecting working capital ...................... .. ........... 

Proceeds from 
Investments .................................... ....... ...................... 
Disposal of fixed assets .................................................... 
Long-term debt .......................... ... ........................... . 
issue of share capital and options ....................................... 
Sale of subsidiary companies ........................................... 

Use of Working Capital 
Investments ................................................................... 
Purchase of fixed assets ...................................................... . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ret~rement of long-term debt ................................................ 

............................ Acquisition of shares of subsidiary company 
Redemption of share capital ................... ... ........................ 

.............. .................................... Payment of dividends ... 

Increase in working capital ..................................................... 
Working capital, beginning of year ............................. .. ............ 
Working capital, end of year, excluding deferred income tnxcs ......... 

Deferred income taxes ............................................................ 

Working capital, end of year, ~ncluding deferred Income taxes 

Represented by 
................................... Curlelit assets ......................... .... 

.................... Current liabilities, excluding deferred income taxes 

Working capital, excluding deferred income taxes ...................... 
Deferred income taxes ........................................................ 



NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - July 31, 1982 

1. Summarv of Accountina Policies 4. 6Y.% Convertible Subordinated Debentures - 
Principles ol Consolidation 
The consol oateo llnanctal statements nclude the accounts 01 al. 
companes r whfch the Company holds a Conholllng mterest 
The equ~ty method of accountlno is aoolied to Investments In 
other entttles 

Inventory 
inventories used in determinino cost of sales are valued at the - 
owe< of cost an0 net rea zable val-e, using tne flrsr n, f rst out 
metnoo. Eng neer ng and constrdctlon contracts In progress are 
recorded at estrmateo rea1uab.e value on the percentage ot 
compiet~on basm 

Fixed Assets 
Land, bulldings and equipment arestated at cost. Deprectat~on of 
buildings and-equipment has been recorded in the accounts on a 
straight-line basis at rates providing for the amortization of cost of 
the buildings and equipment over their estimated useful life. 
Excess Cost of Shares of Subsidiaries Acqulred 
For those companles acquired subsequent to August 1, 1973, 
the excess of the purchase price over the net falr vaiue of iden- 
tlliable assets Is amortized on a straight-line basis over forty 
years 
For those companles acqu~red prbor to August 1. 1973, the ex- 
cess of the purchase prlce over the net book value of the under- 
ly~ng assets at date of acqu!sltlon 1s not belng amonzed, since in 
ihe opmlon of management, no d~m~nut~on of value has occurred 

Deferred lncome Taxes 
The Company records the estimated future tax benefit from 
operatmg losses, when in the opmon of management, the 
reailzation of such beneflts 1s vlrtuallv certm. in additton. the 

During 1972 the Company issued $3,000.000 of 6V2% Conver- 
tible Subordinated Debentures to mature March 15, 1992. The 
debentures are unsecured, direct obligations of the Company 
and are subordinated to the senior indebtedness of the COm- 
p e w  
The debentures are convertible until March 15. 1992 on the basis 
of 76.923 common shares per 51.000 principal amount of 
debentures, equivalent to a conversion price of 513 per share. 
The debentures are redeemable at any time at the option of the 
Company at their principai amount plus accrued interest pro- 
vided that the average price at vhich the common shares of the 
Company have waded in the 30 day period prior to giving notice 
of redemption is at least 120% ofthe conversion price. The Com- 
pany covenants that SO long as any debentures remain out- 
standing it will use ail reasonable effort to purchase in the market 
at such time or times in each 12 month period ending March 1.5. 
a total of at least $90,000 principai amount of debentures out- 
standina at a orlce not exceedina 100% of the ~rinciDal amount 
plus ac&ed interest. in the event debentures are not available 
for purchase in any 12 month period, the obligation is nuiltf~ed m 
that per~od 
Durmg the year ended July 31. 1982 the Company redeemed 
$92,000 of these debentures to complete its obitgauon for the 
year. 

5. Long-Term Debt 

Mortgages end chanei 
mortgages payable with 
interest ratesaveraging 13% 
(maturity dates to 1997) 5 2,920.381 3321.308 
Notes noreernenis and loans .~ .~ - .- - 

Company recoros the estimated f~ture tax 11aDllity that may arfse payable with merest rates 
as a res~lt of ttming dilterences oetween recording for accoLnt ng averag ng 1 %over prlme 
purposes and recoro'ng for Income tax purposes. (matur ty datcs to 1993) 37.669.055 25.789.855 

2. Acquisitions 
Durlng the year. Ellesmere Developments LM , In which the 
Company holds an 80% Interest, acqu~red 26 25% of the com- 
mon shares and 18.6% of the preferred shares of Execuhoid 
investments L~m~ted, a holding company whlch owns 100% of 
Exeouttve Trust Company. for $520,438 cash. 

6fi% Convertible 
Subordinated 
Debentures (Note 4) 

Less current portion 

6. Dividend Restrictions 
The Company IS subject to certain restrictions on the paymem of 

3. Bank Indebtedness dividends as contained in the Trust Deed provid~ng for the 6Yz% 
The bank ~ndebtedness ~ncludes. Converttble Subordmated Debentures and a loan agreement with 

1982 1981 a Canadlan chartered bank. 
Secured bank loans $ 4.845.650 8,078,802 
Cheques Issued and 7. Share Capital 

uncashed 944107 2.281.552 Changes in outstanding shares durlng the year 
5 5.790.757 10,360,354 Shares 

The bank loans are secured by general assignments of accounts Redeemed for cash (Class A) 85.275 

receivable, lnventor~es and fixed and fioaung charge debentures Issued for cash (Class A) 8,550 

on certain f~xed assets - 76,725 - 



8. Stock Option Plans 11. Contingent Liabilities 
Under a Company stock option plan. dated November 27, 1969. 
optlons for 19.200 common shares of the Company have been 
oranted to emolovees of the Comoanv as at Julv 31 1982 The 
plan provldes thai optlons are ex&ci$abie for aitve year penod 
and the prrce at which the opttons can be exerased may be no 
less than 90% of the market value of such shares at the urne the 
optlow are granted As at July 31, 1982, 19.200 shares have 
been esued to employees of the Company under the plan 
Under a Company stock opllon plan dated November 6. 1879, 
options tor 116,325 cwnmon shares of the Company have been 
accepted by employees Of thecompany as at July 31.1982. The 
plan prov~des that employees shall pay to thecompany 50 cents 
tor each ophon, whrch shall be credlted to the purchase pilce 
when validly exercised The options are exerclsabie for a fwe 
year penod at a prlce not less than 90% of the market price at the 
twne the opuons are grnnted As at July 31, 1982. 15.225 shares 
have been Issued to employees of the Company under the plan 

9. Extraordinary ltams 
1982 1981 

Garn on operationssold or 
d~scont~nued $ - 2,587,973 

10. Lease Commitmenls 
Min~mum annual payments under long-term operatlng leases, the 
longestof vvhtch will explre lo 1994, forthe fivesucceeding yews 
are $1.178.967: $859.857: $702.459. $652.239 and $500,887. 
totalling $3.894,389 

15. Segmented Information (in thousands of dollars) 

Eng~neertng 

1982 I981 

Revenue $88.681 86,746 -- -- 
Earnings 

Earnings before the foilow~ng 
Earnings ot non-oonsol~dated 

entlhes 
Mtnortty interest 
Earn~ngs before extraordinary 

Items 
Extraordmary items 
Net emlngs 

Assets 

Depreclation and Amortlzatbn 

The Company has guaranteed cemn tndebtedness of related 
cwnpenles in the amount of $36.712.000 and has undertaken to 
fund any cost overrun whtch may occur in ihe constructton of a 
cable telev~sion system. 

12. Pending Legal Proceedings 
AGRA lndusbles Lrmited and ns subsldtanes are defendants in 
lawsuits Invoiv~na varlous amounts. The results of these ectrons 
should not haveiny matensl effecton the lmanolal posmon of the 
Ccmpany 

13. Fully Diluted Earnine per Share 
1982 1981 

Before extfaordlnary dems 
After extraordmary Items 
The fully dlluted earnlngs per share reflect earnmgs that would 
have been reported had all conversfon rights been exerctsed. 

14. Transactions Subsequent To Year-End 
The Company acqutred the assets and work to be performed of 
N~ven Sev~lle Engineers and Constructors Lid. for $205.000 
cash 
The Company acqutred 49% of the shares of a new company 
which purchased the assets of Canasco-Eonham Insurance 
Brokers for $430.000 Incash and promrssory notes for $387.000 
for a total constderation of $817.000. 

Food and 
Beverage 

Community 
Service 





0 ENOiNEERlNO 
GROUP 

The promme cf continued 1mpr5vement in peiiorm- 
ance sf eur Engineering Oraup which was indicated at 
the heg~nning ef the year faded to materialize Th~s was 
cause@ by a gradual "dry~ng up" of wwerk load across 
the ccuntry created by cent~nuing high interest rates 
and high inflabon. These pr@blems were exacerbted 
by federal hudgetwy changes whlch left mest pscple 
bewildered and disceu~a@ed, w~th the result that many 
expansIan plans were e~ther postpened w cancelied 
outright In the cmnpet~tive rush to replace cancelled 
jobjrs, werk was taken on at reduced mark-ups. Th1$ 
p r ~ v i d d  the nwessary sales valume to maintam opera- 
toms throu5h the year, But wlth disappcintmg returns. 
Nevertheless underthe arcumstances, the fact that eur 
Eqlneering Group managed ts end the year with at 
least some prefit is chlmmenslable and ~llustrates that 
they have the administ~ative ahlity to c 
oendlt~sns TOtal Sales increased to a recBtei 
$88,981,172 compared w~th $86,745,498 iasY year, but 
after-tax profits fail te $1,883,542 csmparesi with 
$3,212,63@ ih the previeus year 

Jensen & Reynalbls 
erect~ng 135' long. 82 
toll concrete g~rders at 
Hess Creek. Alaska. for 
their bridge project 38 
miles south of the Arcdc 
C~rcle The transporta- 
tior and erection of the 
grders represented lha 
longest and heaviest 
loads ever moved over 
the North Slope haui 
road. 

Cambrian Engineerin, 
grants a marketing f r d  
chtse covering Asla al 
(he Pac fc  rim counam 
f o r  t h e i r  pa ten ted  
Campro Vegetable (Y 
R ~ t n e r y  System 
Tayo Menka Ka~shaani  
Miura Engineering @. 8 

of Tokyo, ( I  to r . ]  Mr 
Makto Miura, President 
of Mluia. S M  DaMl, 
Cambrian's President, 
and Mr. sao Tagu&i. 
Depu t y  Manager a1 
Toyo Menka Kasha,  
Machinery D~v~sion. 

1982 1981 
SALES .. . . $ 88,681,172 $6,745,499 
EARNINGS . $ 1,893,542 3,212,63@ 

In the csnstructien d~vistsn @ear Precast C~ncmte, 
our architectural precasl concrete manufacturing piant 
In Termto, came thrcugh wth e~celient results for the 
year Since some 8.0 percent ef Beer's praducts are 
s&d in the U S.A., the falling value of the Canadian 
dollar against Me Amencan dallar served t@ Stimulate 
battl Beer's sales and sarnln@s. Most erher companies 

which make up sur contractrng d~vtsren managed t@ 
complete the yew in the black but w~th Bpetatrng results 
b l o w  budget. 

We are pleased to record here that Jensen & 
Reynolds, w r  marine csnstructlen subs~@illary, was 
henored during the yew when they were n~mtmated fof 
the gresti@ous 1952 JJ S Sentractw ef the Year Award 
f.@r construction @f the Sandpa~nt Bridge aver $and 
Or~eile Lake new San6fpslnt. 1dalm. 

The consultlngl engmenng division alsc was hhn by a 
iaek of werk created by aur falter~ng monerny Here 
a ~ a i n  management was faced w~th the d~ffcult task pf 
cweplng wlth the Wroblems by cuibng expenses as much 



"s,iuiim,,i<i vr,"l,."rr ,,.*,- rr"rr ,.--. ""., r''z-',--"? 
d a d a i m  snd refine up, lo %istonne% per day @&fiWe(esliS A 
lea tor)ue per d i y  unit was recently Iqbri~ated in T ~ o ~ l l o  ier 
Un~lewr ov?rseas. &id a s&arid uriilis pr&ently on 6r'ele;r. 

BBT Geolech~,ical Consultants provided comprehensive geotechiiical 
services lor thls $350 r ~ l l t o n  natural gas promssng cornplex tor Gull Canada 
Reso~ ices  Inc. in the loathills afthe Rocky Maunlatrns near Robb, Alberta. 

Concrete wall panels manufactured by Beer Precast In Toronto are trucked lo 
NEW Yolk where they will become par! of an ofllce skyscraper at Broad ?. Wail 
Streets n  Malhaltar 

as possible and going after the dwindling work potential 
on a sharply competitive basis. Of all our consulting 
subsid~aries. Torchinsky Consulting, our highway 
design company and Camrec Facities Cons~lltants. 
which specializes in designing arenas, stadiums and 
other community facilities, ended the year with excellent 
results. Most other consulting subsidiaries managed to 
complete the year proftabiy but below budget. 

Twa acquisitions were made during the year which 
fall within the Engineering Group. Eliesmere Develop- 
ments, our land development company in Edmonton. 
purchased a 26 percent interest in Executive Trust 
Company. This young. Toronto based company is in- 
volved in financial investments and other trust company 
operations. Ellesmere's equity in the company should 
prove fruitful and valuable because of their related in- 
terests. The Cambrian Engineering Group purchased a 
100 percent interest in Niven Seville Engineers and 

Constructors which is a young, Calgary based com- 
pany providing professional engmeering services to !he 
oil and gas industry. Niven Seville have already moved 
into Cambrian's offices in Calgary and their expertise 
will integrate very well with Cambrian's to pravide an 
enlarged scope of operations in a most exciting field. 

The outlook for 1983 at present is not good. Whereas 
we began fiscal 1982 with a good work load momentum 
which gradually faded away as the year progressed, for 
1983 we are beginning the year at a much siower pace. 
We have taken the necessary steps to trim costs as 
much as possible. however we must anticipate fiscal 
1983 will be a year wherein just the avoidance of 
serimus operating losses for our Engineering Group will 
represent a satisfactory performance. On the other 
hand, in the event of an upturn in the economy, our 
engineering subsidiaries are in position to quickly swing 
inte full steam and to generate record earnings. 



I 
Operator P h i  Pltts observes h~gh speed bottle l n e  IP Blue Label 
Beverages' new Calgary p!anl as I '111s s d b d r o k  battles at a rate up to 
500 oatties per rY~rvute, 

Same of the prodmts manufactured by ' 
sale la hcfels and reslawants 

8 FOOD & BEVERAGE 
GROUP 

In spite of an indicated decrease in total sales volume 
and in earnings, a very successful year of operation was 
recorded by our Food & Beverage Group for fiscal 
1982. While total sales dropped to $57,096,524 com- 
pared with $68,062,413 last year, this anomaly is due to 
the fact that 1981 sales were inflated by including 
revenues from the Montreal Seven-Up plant for a period 
of about half a year before the plant was sold. Total an- 
nual sales for all our continuing operations in fact in- 
creased somewhat over the previous year. After-tax 
earnings reached $2,464,707 compared with 
$4,630,312 last year. This comparison is misleading 
however, since last year's earnings included a very sub- 
stantial extraordinary gain of $2,587,973 realized from 
the sale of our Montreal Seven-Up plant. In the current 
year there was no such extraordinary gain. 

Blue Label Beverages once agaln came through with 

1982 1911 
SALES .......... $ 57,096,524 68,062,413 
EARNINGS ..... $ 2,464,707 4,630,312 

a very satisfactory performance in lhne w~th their 
budgeted plans Blue Label operates a large soft drink 
bottling and canning facility in Calgary which produces 
and distributes name brand products such as Pepsi- 
Cola. 7Wp, Orange Crush, Dr Pepper and Perrier 
Water throughout southern Alberta The company has 
just moved into a large new $15,000,000 soft-drmk 
bottling and canning plant which is one of the most 
modern and efficient in the country Blue Label also has 
two subsldlary companies Stampede Vending 
operates vending machines for soft-drinks, coffee and 
snacks in southern Aiberta and Contain-A-Way 
operates a depot system throughout Alberta for recycl- 
ing of soft-dr~nk, wme and liquor containers Both of 
these companies also operated satisfactorily throughout 
the year As a matter of interest, during the course of the 
year, Contain-A-Way recycled some 40,000 tons of 
glass bottles, 3,500 tons of steel and aiuminum cans 
and 1,200 tons of plastic bottles The operation 
provides permanent jobs for 85 people and services 
176 depots throughout Alberta which are independently 
owned and employ an estimated 600 to 700 people 



A madam gara* area IS Includad in Btye Labeb new 
Calgary plant whwe their f l e ~ l  ttf 100 sefflcaand dellvery 
vehv3es are ma~nta~nefil 

A products manufactured by W J 
Lalave are sublected to carefu 
qual~ly control tests in the~r owr 
laboratory 

Reseafch Foeads is an ingredient S U ~ ~ I I W  te the feed 
precessing industry The company preduces 
dehydrated cheese and sheriming pwders in very 
specrailzed flaverful felms, as well as an extensive 
Yarlely of seasonings an$ vkmin Mends and ether Ben- 
venlence feed greducts. @nee again Research Feeds 
came thrwgh with exNllent operatmg results Thfs; wgs 
due in part t@ thelr ccntmumg pregram of upgrading 
plant and produgt~on facilitiw and in part te an exte,rT- 
srve research and development igrwgram fer the 
creetlen @f new prraducts. 

W.J. Lafave & 5ens tqethrr wlth the~r subdiary 
Maflnani Inc. centrnued, wlth eneouraglng results, their 
reerganisatrm and streamlrnlng pwgram started last 
year. Althaugh ttw pregrarn cauwd some tedu~tlen n 
sales, it clearly eskablahd the ewnpanles en a 
profitable feundatisn f r m  which a sound building 

Conta~n-&Way's pla$trc baller orushes ?M% plasW $on& le 
a I@% peurrd bake whnh I shipped to Ssurn Cardma for recycling. 

preoess wil cmttnue Lafave is based in @uebec and 
suppl~es tthe baking industry acrms Canada with a 
range 5f shortening, chomlate and ether rpecialty 
products, many of which are preduced In their own 
plant m St. Jerome. 

The depressed state @f the ecenemy iscreating cen- 
sidarable unperfffinty fer next year as manufacturers 
bnd fa! hold cff en CMdy new preduct lntwduchsns 
dunng d~ffloult times. Furthermore, the staft-up process 
@f c~ur new sen-drink plant in Calgary will @bv~ously 
arffact earnings in~tlally Pa seme extenr Hewever, the 
substanbal piannmg wh~ch went inte the design of the 
plant sheuld help us to mmimize start-up ces$, and the 
exselknt eperdng efhencles which have been built 
inW the dwisn sheuld serve us in g6md stead f a  a img 
time 



1 Barbara S k ~ p p e r  

3 
perlormng thera- 
peutlc drug montor- 
n g  analyses on 
patfents' sera at 
Cybetmedlx's lab- 
oratory n Buffalo 

The heart of CKO - Master Controller Doug 
Cannon assigns programs to network announcers 
from Montreal to Vancouver 

0 C O M M U N ~  SERVICE 
OROUP 

Operatrng results of our Ccrnrnun~ty Sewwe Group 
fell belew bud.g& but were subtantbally improved aver 
the prevl@us year Teital sales reached a recard 
$2%,117,TB7 cempard with $25,Q21,139 lasf year. The 
sales flgures include $21,872,627 for the current year 
($1$.821,521 fer last year) which constitutes our share 
(73%3 sf Cybsrmmdix's sales that is not included in 
AGRA's csnsc~lldateal salas frgures sinao mur Interest tn 
Cybermadlx is acceunted far on an equity basts. 
Oprat~ons produced a alaappeinting $214,348 cen- 

Mwe then 275 hwk am 
rnngmn% retallnrs 1 1  
southern Alberta an# 
ea$rcm B C. are s a v i w  
by General News' vehtctsl 

1982 1981 
SALES .......... $28,117,767 25,021.194 
EARNINGS .... S (214,340) (1,244,255) 

soll@ated loss which nevertheless represents a substan- 
t ld Irnprgvement over last year's loss csf $1,244,255 

The Cmrnrnunity S e ~ t c e  Group 1s made up cpf two 
dMsion8, the cernrnunicatrans d~vkton and the medrcai 
labaratary dlvts!an The ocrnmuntcatlons divtsron IS 
cornpnsed sf three suubdivls~sns as fellows. 

a) Mag&nes. General News IS our whalesale 
distributor in wuthern Alberta of rna$azmes, paper- 
back and educational b s ~ k s  @rice again, far the 
thirteenth year rn a row, Grnaral News operated very 
satisTactorily and preduced -rr respectable illcrease in 
sales volume and profit. 



couver, Calgary, Edmonton, London, Toronto, Ot- 
tawa and Montreal In add~tion, CKO is licensed to 
complete the national news network across Canada 
with radio stations in Regina, Winnipeg, St John, 
Halifax and St. John's. ~ h e s e  will b e  activated over 
the next few years. After suffering a very shaky start- 

b) Cable Television: Our cable television business up with excessive operating losses, CKO is now 
operates primarily as Cablenet in Canada and the definitely on the road to recovery. The convalescent 
United States. We hold a 73 percent interest in this stage remains slower than desired, but nevertheless 
company which serves approximately 144,000 sub- the improvements both in operating sound and in 
scribers in 10 different locations in Canada including bottom line numbers are increasingly more evident. 
Chilliwack, Lethbridge, Estevari, Weyburn, Powell 
River, Kamloops, Comox Valley, Oakville, Burlington 
and Kingston. In addition, Cablenet has a 50 percent 
interest in South-Western Cable TV Inc. which 
presently provides cable sewice to about 15,000 
subscribers in the suburbs of St. Louis. Cablenet is 
now very busy constructing a cable television system 
in the northwestern suburban communities of 
Chicago which will eventually pass approximately 
150,000 homes. Thissystem will be the most modern 
state-of-the-art cable system ever built anywhere in 
the world with a capacity of 120 channels for enter- 
tainment, education and business purposes. 

The second division in our Community Service 
Group is the medical laboratory division of which we 
hold a 73 percent interest and which provides medical 
diagnostic laboratory services in Canada and the 
United States under the principal name of Cybermedix. 
In Canada, Cybermedix's revenues showed a satis- 
factory increase during the 1982 fiscal year but profits 
remained comparable to the previous year due to es- 
calating costs. Steps taken to reduce costs, including 
test reporting to doctors by computer, should provide 
an increase in profits for the new year. In the United 
States, earlier efforts to improve operating efficiencies 
were well rewarded with a marked increase in profits 

C) Radio: CKO Inc. is our radio broadcasting over the previous year. Plans are now afoot to expand 
operation which presently broadcasts ali-news radio our U S  operations by internal growth and by acquisi- 
in seven major cities across Canada including Van- tions. 



AGRA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: 

1200 CN TOWERS, SASKATOON, CANADA S7K 1J5 
PHONE(306)653-5183 TELEXO74-2196 

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT: 

1201 OLD MILL TOWERS, 39 OLD MILL ROAD, TORONTO, CANADA M8X 106 
PHONE (4161 742-9400 

NlVEN SEVILLE ENGINEERS 
& CONSTRUCTORS LTD. 

SANDISLE STRUCTURES 
LIMITED 150%) 

ENGINEERING GROUP LETHBRIOGE CABLENET 
(73%) 155 Rexdale Boulevard. 

Ste. 603, 
Rexdale, Ont. M9W 528 
(416) 742-9400 

5925-3rd Street S.E.. 
Calgary, Alta. T2H 1 K3 
(403) 253-7631 

. . 
170 Anwell Drive, 6th Floor, 
Toronto, Ont. M9W 525 
(416) 675-7341 

720-13th Street N., 
Lethbridge. Alta. T1H 2T1 
(403) 328-1222 

BBT GEOTECHNICAL 
CONSULTANTS LTD. 

3051 Parsons Road, 
Edmonton. Alta. T6N 1C8 
(403) 463-9308 

ELLESMERE DEVELOPMENTS 
LTO. 180%) 

ESTEVAN CABLENET 173%) CAMREC FACILITIES 
CONSULTANTS LIMITED 1229-4th Street, 

Estevan. Sask. S4A OW8 
(306) 634-3822 

8830-85ih street. Ste. 100, 
Edmonlon. Alta. T6C 3C3 
(403) 465-0606 

10554-82nd Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alta. T6E 2A4 
(403) 432-7478 

WEYBURN CABLENET (73%) 
35-5th Street, 
Weyburn. Sask. S4H OY9 
(306) 842-4236 

6423A Burbank Road S.E.. 
Caigary. Alta. T2H 2Et 
(403) 252-1 106 

WESTERN CAISSONS LIMITED 
7708 Wagner Road, 
Edmonton, Alta. T6E 582 
(403) 468-3392 

5406 - 52 Avenue. 
Lloydminster, Sask. S9V 1K5 
(403) 875-8975 

POWELL RIVER CABLENET (73%) 
4706 Ewing Place, 
Powell River. B.C. V6A 2N5 
(604) 485-4295 

416 Monument Place. 
Calgary, Alta. T2A 1x3 
(403) 272-5531 

221 Jessop Avenue, 
Saskatoon. Sask. S7N 1Y3 
(306) 373-6161 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
GROUP 121-105th Street E., 

Saskatoon, Sask S7N 122 
(306) 373-3762 

KAMLOOPS CABLENEl 
LIMITED (55%) 608 McLeod Street. 

Regina, Sask. S4N 4Y1 
(306) 352-9626 

. . 
100 Briar Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2B 1C1 
(604) 376-7204 1-70-17 Street W., 

Prince Albert. Sask. S6V 3Y3 
(306) 922-4888 COMOX VALLEY CABLENET (73%) 

1591 McPhee Avenue, 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3A6 
(604) 334-4741 

NATIONAL VENTURES INC 
6315 Aaron Lane, 
Clinton. Maryland 20735 
(301) 868-9050 

SERGthT, nA-SXINS 8. 
BECX\ZITn GFOTEChN,CA- 
ENG NEERS h C  

W. J. LAFAVE & SONS LTD. 
950 Rue d'lndustrie, 
St. Jerome, Oue. J7Z 5V9 
(514) 666-1777 

OAKVILLE CABLENET (73%) 
447 Speers Road, 
Oakville, Ont. L6K 357 
(416) 844-2230 

3940 West Clarendon. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85019 
(602) 272-6848 1591 Matheson Boulevard, 

Mississauga, Ont. L4W 1H9 
(416) 625-5202 

MEREDITH DRILLING 
COMPANY INC. 

945 South Huron Street. 
Denver. Colorado 80223 
(303) 690-0965 

4700 Lincoln Road N.E.. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109 
(505) 884-0950 

BURLINGTON CABLENET (73%) 
1245 No. 5 Highway, 
P.O. Box 216, 
Burlington. Onl. L7R 3Y2 
(416) 335-4655 

MAGNANI INC. 
6550 Bombardier Street, 
St. Leonard (Montreal). Oue. 
(514) 326-8640 

TORCHINSKY CONSULTING 
119761 Ltd. FRONTIER FOUNDATIONS INC. 

2793 D Road, 
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501 
(303) 241-5960 

KINGSTON CABLENET 173%) BLUE LABEL BEVERAGES 
(1971) LTD. 335 King Street E.. 

P.O. Box 532, 
Kin ston, Ont. K7L 4W5 
(618) 544-1331 1 

4815-78th Avenue S.E.. 
Calgary. Alta. T2C 2Y9 
(403) 236-2180 

210-6420-6A Street S.E., 
Calgary. Alta. T2H 287 
(403) 253-2560 

JENSEN & REYNOLDS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. (50%) 

675 East H Street, 
Benicia, Ca. 94510 
(707) 745-8300 

SOUTH-WESTERN 
CABLE TV INC. (36%) 

P.O. Box 177, 
Maryville, Illinois 62062 
(618) 288-6177 

2907-2nd Avenue S., 
Lethbridge. Alta. T1J OG8 
(403) 327-1310 

j115-51-55 Avenue, 
Lloydminster, Alta T9V 022 
(403) 875-5052 

1105-13th Street, 
Everett, Wash. 98206 
(206) 258-9271 

P O  Box 610 
Prtnce A oen S a s ~  S6\ 5S2 
(306 764-41 54 

STAMPEDE VENDING 
6814R 6th Street S.E.. 
Cal ar Alta. T2K 2K4 
(403) $67-0723 

CABLENET INC. (58%) 
1201 Feehanville Drive. 
MI. Prospect, 111. 60056 
(312) 299-9220 

121-105th Street E., 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 122 
(306) 374-6121 

160 Myrtle Avenue, 
Yorkton, Sask. S3N 1Ri  
(306) 783-8563 

MAXUM STRUCTURES LTD. 
416 Monument Place, 
Cal ar Alta. T2A 1x3 
(403) h2-5531 

CONTAIN-A./VAY .TD - B RECYC-lhG 
-ESWASTE SYSTEMS 
1324-44th Avenue N E 
Cagarf, Ata T2E 6-6 
403) 277-8591 

GENERAL NEWS 
2907-2nd Avenue S.. 
Lethbrldge. Alta. T IJ  OG8 
(403) 327-4220 COAST STEEL 

FABRICATORS LTD P.O. Box 62. 
Swift Current, Sask. S9H 3V5 
(306) 773-4882 

1515 Kingsway Avenue, 
Pon Coquitlam. B.C. V3C IS2  
(604) 941-9481 

CKO INCORPORATED 
30 Carieton Street. 
Toronto. Ont. M5B 2E9 
(416)591-1222 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE GROUP ThE CAMBRIAN rhG,hEER!l\rG 

GR3JP L MlTED 
BEER PRECAST 

CONCRETE LIMITED 
110 Manville Road, 
Scarborough, Ont. M I L  4J4 
(416) 759-4151 

CABLENET LIMITED (73%) 
78 Oakdale Road, 
Downsview. Ont. M3N 1V9 
(416) 745-3940 

CYBERMEDIX LIMITED 173%) 112-2465 Cawthra Road, 
Mississauga, Ont. L5A 3P2 
(416) 272-1400 

119-105th Street E., 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 122 
(306) 374-8242 

CHlLLlWACK CABLENET 
(73%) 

9275 Noweli Street S.. 
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 7G7 
(604) 792-4626 

CANASCO-BONHAM INSURANCE 
BROKERS (1982) LTD. (49%) MOCOAT INDUSTRIES LTD. 

5925-3rd Street S.E., 
Calgar . Alta. T2H 1K3 
(403) $53-7631 

P.O. Box 640. 
Okotoks, Alta. TOL 1TO 
(403) 938-4423 

. . 
2631 Kingston Road. 
Scarborough, Ont. M tM  3S3 
(416) 267-8251 
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